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November 4, 1966

Miss Jean Denny
141 W. Sixth Street
Cookeville, Tennessee 38501
Dear Jean:
I have just read your very wonderful letter evidently written on
Sunday after I was in Cookeville on Friday. Unfortunately, I
hod but very few hours in town, and I happened to see Magq!f'l
on the street while taking care of some b i,1z fn0 ,;1s ~t the C~it i zr:m r-,
Bank. I would have liked nothing better than the opportunity to
talk with you personally, but I simply did not have the time.
I then fiew from Nashville to New York late Friday night and now,
finally, I am back in Abilene.

You will never knowJl1ow much I appreciated your very wonderful
letter. I know that it took quite a long time to write the letter,
and especially to be your honest self that I have always found
you to be. I had been very concerned about your attitudes toward
God and your faith in God, even though I never for a moment
doubted the deep spiritual drive that I have known you have always
had. · consider your letter a very special compliment that you
couldn't have paid me in any other way.
I, of course, must disagree wit\1 some of the intent of your letter.
I feel strongly that you have misunderstood what those of us in
"the Church of Christ'' aretrylng to do. Somehow you allowed the
externals of what must seem to be just another de111D1n1nat1on obsoure
the real aim of every sincere and knowledgeable believer who ls a
member of the church of Christ. which aim ls to allow the Bible to be
our guide so completely that we refuse to create further church
dogmas and human traditions which so confuse the religious scene
ln our day. I strongly believe that man is created tn the Image of
God; and, therefore, above everything else in his or her search for
truth, one must come to grips with the deep and involved problem of
where is truth found and what attitudes of mind and heart on the part
of God's creature are necessary for finding that truth.
My omy reaction to your letter in the points that you would consider
controversial between us is that I want your attitude at all times to
be that of a humble truth seeker rather than a militant crusader.
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Je•n Denny

Nov. 4, 19-66

1 am thrilled at the kind of Ufe you are now living internally. Your
letter sounds -.xtremely healthy to me,emotlonally.. l ap,rectate ••
much your taking the tlme to write. My schedule te unbelievable
and allllost unbearable; so you will forgive the shortness of~•
NtPlY. t wtll read and re•read your letter many ttmes and treasure it
deeply. I send you my love and genuine concern.

Your brother,

John Allen Chalk
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